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Abstract: Municipal solid waste charging schemes can be powerful drivers for local policy efforts 6 

in reaching the goals of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development adopted by all United Na- 7 

tions Member States in 2015. This paper aims to provide empirical evidence on an economic lever 8 

to meet SDG 11, Target 11.6 and SDG 12, Target 12.5 by applying the polluter-pays principle to 9 

waste management that also depends on user engagement through modern incentivizing charging 10 

systems. Unit pricing schemes in municipal solid waste management are often associated with a 11 

higher percentage of separated waste, less per capita waste production, and reduced service costs. 12 

We checked whether unit pricing schemes and the percentage of the sorted waste collection were 13 

correlated, assessed whether there is an impact on per capita waste generation, examined the im- 14 

pact on the total cost of management, and explored how specific phases of waste management were 15 

affected. The analysis was based on an empirical sample of 1,636 municipalities, of which 506 had 16 

unit pricing schemes in place. Our results confirm that unit pricing schemes can be associated with 17 

a higher percentage of sorted waste collection and less per capita waste generation. The impact of 18 

unit pricing on the total cost of management was not found to be significant, probably due to dif- 19 

ferent impacts on specific services and phases of waste management. Policy implications are as 20 

follows: It is suggested that public administrators put data-driven policy targets into government 21 

programs that are applied at an operational level by competent municipal civil servants and codi- 22 

fied into single programming documents for contracting waste management utilities according to 23 

SDG 11 Target 11.6 and SDG 12 Target 12.5. 24 

Keywords: Unit pricing; PAYT; waste tax; waste pricing; MSW; Municipal Solid Waste; Public fi- 25 

nance; SDG 11; SDG 12; Agenda 2030; UN 26 
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1. Introduction 28 

The concept of sustainability is complex because of its cross-disciplinary character, 29 

the emphasis it places on the impacts of management decisions, its multidimensionality, 30 



  
 

 

and the requirement to take future generations' needs into account. Consequently, de- 31 

fining sustainability frequently necessitates a multidisciplinary approach (De Matteis & 32 

Borgonovi, 2021). It is not surprising that bringing the idea of sustainable development 33 

into municipalities’ strategies has become one of the most important policy challenges of 34 

this century. Indeed, the need to make sense of UN Agenda 2030 and Sustainable De- 35 

velopment Goals (SDGs) at the city level and in an urban context, including how to put 36 

SDGs in practice strategically to boost urban development, has gained momentum 37 

(Taajamaa et al., 2022). 38 

More specifically, target 11.6 of SDG 11, "Make cities and human settlements inclu- 39 

sive, safe, resilient and sustainable", requires that by 2030, the adverse per capita envi- 40 

ronmental impact of cities be reduced, including paying special attention to air quality 41 

and municipal and other waste management. Target 12.5 of SDG 12, "Sustainable Pro- 42 

duction and Consumption", states that by 2030, it is important to substantially reduce 43 

waste generation through prevention, reduction, recycling, and reuse. Municipalities 44 

play a prominent role in addressing and governing how municipal solid waste man- 45 

agement service providers operate regarding quality and waste collection options in en- 46 

gaging citizens. Considering the target set at the UN level, this paper provides insight to 47 

scholars and local administrators on how to contribute to meeting SDG 11 and SDG 12 at 48 

the local level by providing potential impact on environmental issues of local political 49 

economy and environmental policies. 50 

If the policy goal is to reduce the environmental impact by reducing the amount of 51 

waste and increasing the percentage of separated waste and valuing materials, a promi- 52 

nent lever for local administrators is tariff design to charge municipal solid waste man- 53 

agement (MSW) service. 54 

Modern MSW charging schemes can be aimed at outperforming traditional metrics, 55 

such as square meters of property, the number of residents, or the socioeconomic condi- 56 

tions of users (Alzamora & Barros, 2020; Welivita et al., 2015). MSW charges can be de- 57 

signed to provide an economic stimulus to encourage users to improve separate collec- 58 

tion and recycling. 59 

Fixed and quantity-based fees are the two most common funding models for waste 60 

management. The first is frequently employed because it is simple to use and guarantees 61 

a steady flow of revenue generation, which is advantageous given that revenue man- 62 

agement is essential for business sustainability. The second approach assumes that con- 63 



  
 

 

sumers are billed based on the amount and type of waste they produce (Chu et al., 2019; 64 

Elia et al., 2015; Morlok et al., 2017). 65 

Approaches to charging users are based on the quantity and quality of waste gen- 66 

erated. Implementing such a pricing mechanism can lead to robust outcomes in waste 67 

management performance, increasing the amount of waste that is individually sorted 68 

and is an economic instrument for waste management that applies the polluter-pays 69 

principle (Morlok et al., 2017). Many scholars indicate that unit pricing (UP) schemes 70 

correlate with environmental sustainability (Chamizo-González et al., 2018). According 71 

to the European Environmental Agency, there is a positive correlation between the im- 72 

plementation of these mechanisms and recycling rates. 73 

Modern waste management charging approaches apply the polluter-pays principle 74 

by charging users according to the amount of residual, organic, and bulky waste they 75 

send for treatment and disposal (Morlok et al., 2017). The UP concept makes it possible to 76 

determine charges partially proportional to the actual use of the MSW management ser- 77 

vice. It is a way to reduce environmental and economic costs while simultaneously con- 78 

forming to the polluter-pays principle because it increases user participation by reward- 79 

ing the virtuous behavior of those who sort recyclable materials and reduce residual 80 

waste (Lakhan, 2015). 81 

Scholars have identified positive externalities associated with UP schemes (Drosi et 82 

al., 2020; Slučiaková, 2021), such as an increase in the percentage of separate waste col- 83 

lection, reduction of waste produced per capita, reduction of unsorted waste, and posi- 84 

tive repercussions in terms of image and reputation. Therefore, effective MSW charging 85 

schemes may be valuable levers for applying the polluter pays principle. However, there 86 

are transition costs, operation management issues, and service organization challenges. 87 

However, although these schemes promote economic, social, and environmental sus- 88 

tainability, they may increase waste management complexity and require more regula- 89 

tion, user involvement, and economic and technical resource inputs (Morlok et al., 2017). 90 

Designing such MSW charging schemes is complex and can involve high imple- 91 

mentation costs, including complex fee simulations, drafting economic plans, imple- 92 

menting systems for monitoring and controlling vehicles, organizing delivery and geo- 93 

location of materials, engineering collection, measuring delivery, and provisioning an 94 

adequate software system. Efficient pricing mechanisms can boost recovery and invest- 95 

ment decisions given the need to upgrade and improve a circular economy (Bohm et al., 96 

2010; Gullì & Zazzi, 2011; Pérez-López et al., 2016; Sarra et al., 2017). It is also important 97 



  
 

 

to assess environmental performance in terms of the quality and level of sorted waste 98 

given that the evolution toward advanced fee structure mechanisms concurs with circu- 99 

lar economy goals (D’Onza et al., 2016; Debnath & Bose, 2014). 100 

The design of effective waste management services and how to incentivize user en- 101 

gagement by providing insights into the costs of municipal waste services are discussed 102 

as to whether an UP increases the percentage of waste collection at the local level, re- 103 

ducing the cost and the amount of waste produced per capita. The impact of UP on en- 104 

vironmental performance, defined as the share of sorted waste and total waste generated, 105 

was tested. Furthermore, the authors also measured economic performance by compar- 106 

ing the cost of waste management and examined how the charging schemes impact the 107 

costs of specific MSW management activities. The results confirmed the role of UP 108 

schemes in increasing environmental performance in terms of the percentage of sorted 109 

waste and per capita waste produced. 110 

This article has policy implications; our results may serve decision-makers in regard 111 

to reorganizing the part of the municipal waste management chain following structural 112 

evolutions, the enhancement and development of technologies to increase the effective- 113 

ness of waste sorting and collection, the provision of economic, fiscal, and regulatory in- 114 

struments, and support for waste prevention. The diffusion of UP schemes can substan- 115 

tially contribute to the achievement of the objectives given that they can boost the vir- 116 

tuous behavior of citizens and businesses, which contribute to the reduction of the re- 117 

sidual fraction and the increase of the percentage of sorted waste. It is suggested that lo- 118 

cal administrators put data-driven policy targets into electoral programs that, once 119 

elected, fall into government programs. Since local government programs must be ap- 120 

plied at an operational level by the competent municipal civil servants and codified into 121 

the single programming documents, civil servants apply such policy guidance, transfer- 122 

ring the desiderata contracting waste management utilities. 123 

The rest of the document is organized as follows: section two provides a description 124 

of the methods used to run the analyses, data sources, sample definition and research 125 

questions. Section three presents the main results that are discussed in section four. 126 

Conclusions follow. 127 

2. Materials and methods 128 

The first relevant literature on MSW charging to set the background was reviewed 129 

(Di Foggia & Beccarello, 2020; Puig-Ventosa & Sastre Sanz, 2017; Welivita et al., 2015). 130 



  
 

 

Then, research questions (RQs) were defined, and the data were collected. Consequently, 131 

the topic could be analyzed empirically; thus, the statistical methodology was defined as 132 

well as the variables to be used.2.1. Data sources 133 

This study includes a dataset merging data from different domains since data from 134 

multiple sources were gathered. Referring to Figure 1, the PER_QUANTITY dataset in- 135 

cluded waste management costs per quantity of waste processes. In contrast, the 136 

PER_CAPITA dataset contained the same information normalized per capita. The 137 

QUALITY dataset comprised quality and performance information on waste produced, 138 

including sorting rates; these three datasets were downloaded from the Italian Institute 139 

of Environmental Protection cadaster portal. The UNIT_PRICING dataset comprised 140 

information regarding municipalities where a UP scheme was in place; such information 141 

was retrieved from municipality websites and the Italian Institute on Environmental 142 

Protections. The GEOSPATIAL dataset incorporated information regarding geographic 143 

domains published by the Italian Statistical Institute. The ECO dataset contained public 144 

finance information accessible from open data published by the Italian Economic Minis- 145 

try. 146 

2.2. Population and sample 147 

After merging the datasets, 6,192 observations remained that were referred to as 148 

municipalities. According to the European Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statis- 149 

tics (NUTS), these municipalities can be equated to local administrative units (LAUs). 150 

Data included in the MSW cadastral also referred to more municipalities since the ca- 151 

daster allows for aggregated data in some circumstances. The dataset was filtered, 152 

keeping only observations on municipality-level data (n = 4341). 153 

Since administrative units of Italy are regions, provinces, and metropolitan areas, 154 

the authors were able to stratify the sample, and municipalities were assigned to Group 1 155 

(standard fees) or Group 2 (UP scheme). The second stratification criterion was geo- 156 

graphical representativity. Provinces were included in the study if the share of munici- 157 

palities with an UP scheme in place was more than 10% of the total number of munici- 158 

palities of the province or metropolitan area. As seen from Figure 1, our final sample 159 

contained 1,679 municipalities that, after controlling for outliers in three key variables, 160 

became 1636, of which 516 in 25 provinces (Figure 2) had an UP scheme (NUTS3 areas). 161 

The analysis was conducted at the LAU level, and the sample inclusion criteria were built 162 

on LAU and NUTS 3. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics regarding the groups. UP 163 

schemes were in place in smaller, less densely populated municipalities. Both statistics 164 



  
 

 

related to public finance indicate that Group 2 municipalities are associated with higher 165 

income levels. 166 

 167 

 168 

Figure 1. Sample generation 169 

 170 

Figure 2 shows the geographical scope of this research. One should note that the 171 

scope of the sample significantly impacts the results due to structural exogenous factors 172 

that specifically impact the waste treatment capacity and treatment options that in turn 173 

reflet on both the quality and cost of waste management. 174 

 175 

Figure 2. Sample scope 176 

 177 



  
 

 

Table 1 reports key information on the sample and groups identified to run the 178 

analyses. 179 

Table 1. Key group statistics 180 

 181 

Variables 

Group 1 

Standard 

Group 2 

UP scheme Total 

Number of Municipalities 1130 506 1636 

Area (km2) 31 41 34 

Population 9822 7960 9246 

Altitude 267 285 273 

Coastal municipalities 0.03 0.05 0.04 

Population density 468 321 423 

Municipality budget (Euro log) 7.25 7.30 7.27 

Taxable income (Euro log) 9.61 9.65 9.63 

Urbanization level 1.57 1.49 1.54 

Tourism index 3.08 2.89 3.03 

 182 

Table 1 reveals some useful insights into the groups; Group 2 is roughly double 183 

Group 2, and it seems that UP schemes were in place in smaller, less densely populated 184 

municipalities. Both statistics related to public finance indicate that Group 2 municipali- 185 

ties are associated with higher income for the municipality and citizens. 186 

 187 

2.3. Research Questions 188 

To provide insights into how to contribute to meeting SDG 11, Target 11.6 and SGD 189 

12 Target 12.5, the following four RQs emerged, of which the first two were tied. 190 

RQ1: Are UP schemes and the percentage of sorted waste collection linked? RQ2: Is 191 

there an impact on per capita waste generation? The purpose of RQ1 and RQ2 is to test 192 

whether local administrators may support their economic and environmental policy 193 

choices to comply with SDG 11 target 11.6 to reduce the environmental impact of cities, 194 

particularly by reducing the impact of MSW. The following hypotheses were developed: 195 



  
 

 

H1: The environmental performance of Group 2 is higher than that of Group 1, and H2: 196 

Per capita waste generation is lower in Group 2. 197 

RQ3: What is the impact of UP on the total cost of management? The purpose of this 198 

RQ is to shed more light on the ambiguous impact of the UP scheme on total MSW cost; 199 

the hypothesis was developed as follows: H3: the total cost of MSW management is lower 200 

in Group 2. 201 

RQ4: How does unit pricing impact specific services and phases of waste manage- 202 

ment? The purpose of this RQ is to provide scholars and local administrators with in- 203 

sights for service provision organization. Indeed, the hypothesis was developed to check 204 

the specific parts of the chains affected by UP schemes: H4: UP schemes only affect spe- 205 

cific municipal waste management service phases. 206 

The authors tested the following hypotheses comparisons with Welch t tests and re- 207 

lied on group comparisons to run the analyses. This inferential statistical test determines 208 

whether there is a statistically significant difference between the means in the two 209 

groups. The null hypothesis for the independent t test is that the population means from 210 

the two unrelated groups are equal: H0: mean (group 1) = mean (group 2). 211 

3. Results 212 

Figure 3 reports… should discuss the results and how they can be interpreted from 213 

the perspective of previous studies and of the working hypotheses. 214 

 215 

Figure 3. Group comparison 216 

 217 



  
 

 

Group 2 is associated with higher environmental performance (+4%). Similar indi- 218 

cations were found for per capita generation of MSW (–12 kg). Considering the cost of 219 

MSW management, our results show that Group 2’s average cost per kg of waste is 220 

slightly lower than the average cost in Group 1 (–0.2 Eurocent/kg); however, the true 221 

means of Group 1 and Group 2 do not differ (Table 2). 222 

 Table 2. Hypothesis testing 223 

RH H1 t df p value 

RH1 
The difference in sorted share between Group 

1 and Group 2 is < 0 
–14.43 1344 2.2e-16*** 

RH2 
The difference in MSW generation between 

Group 1 and Group 2 is > 0 
1.939 990 0.02639*** 

RH3 
The difference in MSW management cost be-

tween Group 1 and Group 2 is > 0 
0.307 863 0.3791 

 224 

It was found that the environmental performance in terms of the share of sorted 225 

waste tends to be higher in Group 2. The environmental performance in terms of MSW 226 

generation tends to be lower in Group 2. When UP schemes are in place, the total cost of 227 

MSW management is lower. The average cost of MSW management did not differ sig- 228 

nificantly. 229 

Figure 4 repots a breakdown of sub-costs of MSW management cost comparing such 230 

sub-costs according to the charging schemes to test what sub-costs are affected most from 231 

different charging schemes. 232 



  
 

 

 233 

Figure 4. Breakdown of sub-costs 234 

As discussed in the Introduction, Figure 4 shows that UP schemes affect only part of 235 

the costs of the service, given that some costs are not attributable to specific activities and 236 

are labeled common costs. From the results, the positive effects of UP schemes in three 237 

activities and the negative impact on the other three activities emerged. The cost of col- 238 

lection and transport increased from 14.9 to 16.9 Eurocent/kg with the UP scheme in 239 

place, the cost of treatment and disposal increased from 14.2 to 14.7 Eurocent/kg, and 240 

other costs of residual waste management increased from 8.74 to 9.11 Eurocent/kg. In 241 

contrast, the cost of materials sorting decreases from 11 to 9.65 Eurocent/kg, as the cost of 242 

processing and recycling decreases from 4.45 to 3.71 Eurocent/kg. Almost unchanged is 243 

the cost of sweeping and washing streets, approximately 3.05 Eurocent/kg in both 244 



  
 

 

groups. Table 3 contains the results of the comparison among the sorted percentages of 245 

specific materials. 246 

Table 3. Impact of UP on the percentage of sorted materials 247 

Material t df p value 

Organic –9.1465 828.34 2.2e-16*** 

Paper –10.409 1130.2 2.2e-16*** 

Glass –0.53065 1245.3 0.2979 

Wood 1.724 875.4 0.9575 

Plastic –5.3928 813.57 4.55e-08*** 

Weee 0.96111 1396.2 0.8317 

Other 1.5937 1063.5 0.9443 

From the evidence provided in Table, it is possible to confirm the positive impacts of 248 

the UP scheme on organic, paper, and plastic materials but not for glass, wood, and weee 249 

materials. 250 

4. Discussion 251 

It can be confirmed that MSW charging schemes can be a valuable lever and an in- 252 

centive for users to become involved in the circular economy transition. That said, no 253 

clear link with economic efficiency in terms of cost reduction emerged. 254 

Although the results share some similarities with previous literature, there is little 255 

information regarding charging systems across countries (Alzamora & Barros, 2020). 256 

Considering the Italian landscape, a recent study emphasized that the MSW tariff system 257 

in use is deemed nonoptimal (Drosi et al., 2020). Similarly, other scholars have suggested 258 

that UP schemes help reduce the amount of waste generated by 9.6%, albeit with a lim- 259 

ited impact on the share of sorted waste (Compagnoni, 2020). In Belgium, scholars found 260 

that a UP system significantly increases the recycling rate to 71% and reduces the residual 261 

waste quantity, and the same study concluded that UP schemes could make an important 262 

contribution toward material reuse and recycling (Morlok et al., 2017). 263 

In Estonia, it was found that people are not economically motivated to sort their 264 

waste if the differences in fees between separately collected and unsorted waste are small 265 

and implementing the UP system would increase the cost of waste management 266 



  
 

 

(Voronova et al., 2013). Another study suggests that UP schemes may help curb the 267 

quantity of unsorted waste but do not increase recycling (Huang et al., 2021). 268 

In Sweden, an UP scheme was associated with 20% less waste per capita than other 269 

municipalities (Dahlén & Lagerkvist, 2010). The size of these effects has been found to 270 

depend on the pricing type (Slučiaková, 2021). Thus, it is fundamental for a pricing 271 

scheme to provide signals to users and encourage virtuous behavior, given that users 272 

generate costs when they produce waste and produce benefits when they adopt virtuous 273 

behavior (Di Foggia & Beccarello, 2021). This is particularly important to avoid strategic 274 

drifts of local administrators deriving from the fact that UP schemes lead to benefits in 275 

terms of cost reduction. 276 

The policy implications of this article are important because they can support deci- 277 

sionmakers in a variety of fields. The main ones are the reorganization of the part of the 278 

municipal waste management chain based on the structural evolutions of the sector that 279 

the gradual increase of municipalities that are adopting UP schemes will speed up, the 280 

enhancement and development of technologies to increase the effectiveness of the col- 281 

lection of the main fractions, the provision of economic, fiscal and regulatory instru- 282 

ments, and support for waste prevention. The diffusion of SDG-compliant schemes can 283 

substantially contribute to the achievement of the objectives given that they can be a valid 284 

aid to induce virtuous behavior in citizens and businesses, significantly contributing to 285 

the reduction of the residual fraction and the simultaneous increase in the percentage of 286 

differentiated waste, the optimization of collection logistics, and the reduction of the 287 

overall costs of the service. Nevertheless, it should be taken into consideration that poli- 288 

cies adopted to improve the quality and performance of public services, including MSW, 289 

may need reforms at the governance level (Beccarello & Foggia, 2022) before being ap- 290 

plied locally. Governance reforms should be coordinated at the supranational level to 291 

support the development of circular economy-related markets (Avilés-Palacios & 292 

Rodríguez-Olalla, 2021; Di Foggia & Beccarello, 2022; Pires et al., 2011), which is neces- 293 

sary to accelerate the transition toward more sustainable economic systems. 294 

5. Conclusions 295 

The need to contribute to the understanding of how local administrations can con- 296 

tribute to meeting SDG 11, Target 11.6 and SGD 12 Target 12.5 has justified the questions 297 

proposed in this paper. With reference to RQ1 aimed at understanding if UP schemes 298 

boost the percentage of sorted waste collection linked and RQ2 designed to test if UP 299 



  
 

 

scheme reduce the per capita waste generation, from the results it is possible to state that 300 

the UP schemes studied here were associated with a higher percentage of sorted waste 301 

collection and less per capita waste generation so can be a valuable contribution to design 302 

economic and environmental policy targeted at SDG 11 target 11.6 and SDG 12 target 12.5 303 

to reduce the environmental impact of cities, particularly by reducing the impact of 304 

MSW. Considering RQ3 on the impact of UP on the total cost of management, the impact 305 

of UP on the total cost of management was not clear, probably due to different impacts on 306 

specific services and phases of waste management. Similarly, from the analyses con- 307 

ducted to answer RQ4 on the impact of waste charging models on specific sub-costs, it 308 

was confirmed that it is useful to split the cost into its sub-costs to obtain more robust 309 

results. This is particularly important for a practical perspective, as this affects how the 310 

MSW management service shall be organized. To resume, we found positive effects of 311 

UP schemes on environmental performance, but a more detailed analysis is necessary to 312 

identify circumstances where the total cost of MSW management decreases because of 313 

UP schemes. 314 

Our article has some limitations: the sample refers to a single year, it only includes 315 

approximately half of the municipalities that had UP schemes, the geographical scope of 316 

the analysis that significantly impacted the results, especially on costs, and the distribu- 317 

tion of the analyzed variables was not normal. Other variables that impact waste man- 318 

agement costs could be included in future studies, including assessing door-to-door col- 319 

lection approaches and examining the waste capacity mix at a regional level. 320 

The results can benefit local administrators by showing how UP schemes may be 321 

beneficial based on the structure of their waste management costs and, consequently, 322 

how to intervene in designs that employ such cost structures. These findings inform de- 323 

cision-makers in different parts of the municipal waste management chain. UP schemes 324 

can contribute to a circular economy given that they induce virtuous behavior in citizens 325 

and businesses, reduce the residual fraction of waste, increase the percentage of differ- 326 

entiated waste, optimize collection, and reduce the overall costs of the service. 327 

The paper therefore has policy and managerial implications as well. With respect to 328 

policy implications, local administrators shall insert data-driven policy targets into the 329 

electoral programs that they propose to citizens that one elected falls into government 330 

programs. This is followed by managerial implications since such local government 331 

programs must be applied at an operational level by the competent municipal civil 332 

servants and codified into the single programming documents. Finally, municipal civil 333 



  
 

 

servants apply such policy guidance, transferring the desiderata contracting waste 334 

management utilities according to the abovementioned SDG 11 and SDG 12 compliant 335 

decisions. 336 
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